
2021 PNWGT Bonus Listing

Code Location Lat Long Object Notes

WA1 Forks, WA N47.945508 W124.384985 Gold Star Memorial

Washington state’s only Gold Star Memorial is a 
long way from everywhere. Search for Gold Star 
Memorial to learn more about the significance of 
this object. Watch out for vampires while 
visiting…take a picture of the memorial located 
near the Forks Transit Center with your bike and 
flag in the picture.

WA2
Nespelem, 

WA N48.166066 W118.979491
Chief Joseph Rest 

Area Sign

Chief Joseph Rest Area has a roadside sign with 
a metal headdress sculpture perched on top. 
Take a picture of the sign with the sculpture 
with your bike and flag in the picture.

WA3
Anatone, 

WA N46.041275 W117.253799 Boggan’s Oasis

Boggan’s Oasis is a small restaurant that sits on 
one of southeast Washington’s most exciting 
roads. Take a picture of the restaurant with your 
bike and flag in the picture.

WA4
Winthrop, 

WA N48.426596 W120.141324
North Cascades 

Smokejumper Base

This airport located near Winthrop is home to 
the North Cascades Smokejumper base. Take a 
picture of the entrance sign with your bike and 
flag in the picture.

WA5 Ilwaco, WA N46.313439 W124.000152 Port of Ilwaco Airport

This small landing strip sits in the southwest 
corner of the state in a beautiful area. The east 
end of the runway offers shoulder parking with 
the runway in the background. Take a picture of 
the runway from the east end with your bike 
and flag in the picture.

WA6 Elbe, WA N46.764491 W122.194281 Small White Church
A very small church in Elbe has the designation 
as a National Historic Site. Take a picture of the 
church with your bike and flag in the picture.

WA7
Maryhill, 

WA N45.694747 W120.805887 Stonehenge

This replica of the famous Stonehenge offers 
fantastic views of the Columbia River Gorge. 
Take a picture of the stonehenge with your bike 
and flag in the picture.

WA8
Prescott, 

WA N46.656618 W118.264947
Palouse Falls State 

Park

Palouse Falls State Park is a small little gem 
located in the middle of nowhere. The road from 
WA-261 to the actual park is about 2.5 miles of 
good quality dirt. You do not need to ride the 
dirt to get this bonus if you don’t want to. 
Option A - take a picture of the green road sign 
where Palouse Falls Rd meets WA-261 that says 
“Palouse Falls State Park 2” with your bike and 
flag in the picture, or Option B - take a picture 
of the entrance sign near the parking area with 
your bike and flag in the picture. Visit in the late 
spring for a truly impressive sight!

OR1 Manzanita, 
OR

N45.702242 W123.932266 Nehalem Bay State 
Airport

Originally on the list for OAT 2014, this small 
coastal airport isn’t much to see but is in a great 
location on the coast. Take picture of the brown 
roadside sign “Nehalem Bay Airport” with your 
bike and flag in the picture.
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OR2
McDermitt, 

OR N42.001227 W117.725212
McDermott State 

Airport

Another airport from OAT 2014. McDermott is a 
long way from everything. On the plus side, 
there is gas in town. The green airport sign is on 
the short road to the airport from Cordero Mine 
Road. Take a picture of the green state airport 
sign with your bike and flag in the picture.

OR3 O’Brien, OR N42.066781 W123.703811 McCloud River 
Railroad Car

The O’Brien Store & Post Office is on US-199 a 
little south of Cave Junction. Continue south for 
a section of road that will help even out the 
wear on your tires. Take a picture of the 
“McCloud River Railroad” car with your bike and 
flag in the picture. The railroad car is located in 
the parking lot for the store.

OR4
Days Creek, 

OR N42.935135 W123.039269
Milo Academy 

Covered Bridge

The “Milo Academy Covered Bridge” crosses 
Days Creek east of Canyonville. Take a picture 
of the bridge with your bike and flag in the 
picture.

OR5 Little Alps, 
OR

N44.963319 W118.232367 Anthony Lakes Ski 
Area

At an elevation of over 7,000 feet, you will 
probably want to wait until later in the summer 
to attempt this location. Take a picture of the 
USFS roadside sign for Anthony Lakes Ski Area 
with your bike and flag in the picture.

OR6 Voltage, OR N43.263069 W118.844133 Malheur NWR

Much of eastern Oregon can be considered the 
“middle of nowhere”…take a picture of the 
roadside entrance sign for Malheur National 
Wildlife Refuge with your bike and flag in the 
picture.

OR7
Kimberly, 

OR N44.759086 W119.643900
John Day River 

Trading Post

Located amongst some of the best riding 
eastern Oregon has to offer. Take a picture of 
the trading post with your bike and flag in the 
picture.

OR8
Blue River, 

OR N44.260227 W121.801382
Dee Wright 
Observatory

Take a camera on this jaunt! OR-242 between 
Sisters and OR-126 is an exciting section of 
highway that crosses the Cascades and gives 
fantastic views of several Oregon mountains. 
Take a picture of the Dee Wright Observatory 
with your bike and flag in the picture. The 
observatory is a rock structure located on top of 
a hill. The best (and safest) picture is from the 
parking area across the highway from the foot 
path.

ID1 Swan Falls, 
ID

N43.244629 W116.377115 Swan Falls Welcome 
Sign

Swan Falls Dam lies on the Snake River south of 
Boise. The ride down to the sign offers some 
fantastic views of the Snake River and Swan 
Falls Dam. Take a picture of the welcome sign 
(located where the road forks right to the boat 
launch and left to the picnic area) with your bike 
and flag in the picture.
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ID2
North Fork, 

ID N45.401291 W114.168226 Firefighter Memorial

Tour of Honor riders will recognize this memorial 
from 2020. The location is too good not to reuse 
it. I suspect TOH riders will not mind a return 
visit to this fantastic location. The road from 
US-93 to the bonus location is a paved road, but 
is subject to rockfall occasionally so take it easy. 
Stop at numerous pullouts and enjoy the beauty 
of the Salmon River! Take a picture of the 
memorial with your flag - your bike is not 
required at this location.

ID3 Lolo, ID N46.510899 W114.718128 Lochsa Lodge

This bonus location will take you along one of 
the most iconic PNW roads - US-12 between 
Lewiston, Idaho and Lolo, Montana. Take a 
picture of the Lochsa Lodge with your bike and 
flag in the picture. Note - the lodge access road 
is good quality dirt and very short.

ID4 Hope, ID N48.248208 W116.309757 Ice House Pizzeria

Good riding lies in every direction in the 
panhandle of Idaho. Take a picture of the Ice 
House Pizzeria with your bike and flag in the 
picture.

ID5 Driggs, ID N43.727007 W111.110953 Big Hole Bagel

Driggs, Idaho lies in the mountains east of 
Idaho Falls. Pick almost any direction from here 
and you will find great riding! Take a picture of 
the Big Hole Bagel & Bistro with your bike and 
flag in the picture.

ID6
White Bird, 

ID N45.756575 W116.306212 Hells Canyon Sign

White Bird is a popular location for Salmon River 
raft groups to put in for a week long trip down 
the river. Take a picture of the Hells Canyon sign 
with your bike and flag in the picture. Note - 
don’t skip too many gas stops in this area of 
Idaho. It is very desolate.

ID7
Ketchum, 

ID N43.907129 W114.796912 Smiley Creek Lodge

ID-75 is a fantastic road that travels through 
some of central Idaho’s most beautiful terrain. 
Take a picture of the Smiley Creek Lodge with 
your bike and flag in the picture.

ID8 Moore, ID N43.527519 W113.502980
Craters of the Moon 

Sign

Imagine the most desolate place you have ever 
ridden…this might be it! Craters of the Moon 
National Monument is a great place to take a 
break and explore. Take a picture of the 
roadside monument sign at either side of the 
preserve with your bike and flag in the picture. 
Note - the GPS coordinates listed here are on 
the east side of the preserve. There is a similar 
sign on the west side of the preserve that is 
acceptable.

MT1 Lakeside, 
MT

N48.016002 W114.225076 Tamarack Brewing 
Company

This is a great place to stop and grab a very 
good meal during your journey in the Flathead 
region of western Montana. Take a picture of the 
Tamarack Brewing Company with your bike and 
flag in the picture.
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MT2 Cameron, 
MT

N44.830875 W111.425808 Earthquake Lake 
Visitor Center

Located near the Montana/Idaho border west of 
Yellowstone, there aren’t too many areas with 
better scenic quality than this area. Visit the 
visitor center and enjoy the relatively short 
history of Earthquake Lake. Take a picture of the 
visitor center with your bike and flag in the 
picture.

NV1 Gerlach, NV N40.652048 W119.353847 Bruno’s Country Club
Take a picture of Bruno’s Country club with your 
bike and flag in the picture.

NV1 
Alt

Gerlach, NV N40.681465 W119.360764 Iron Butt Memorial

Make a stop in this obscure part of Nevada and 
discover the Iron Butt Memorial - a member 
maintained site that pays tribute to long 
distance riding. This location involves riding 
along Guru road to a turnoff on the left (marked 
by GPS coordinates), followed by a short trip up 
to the memorial site. Guru Rd is dirt, and 
sometimes not well maintained. This is an 
alternate location to Bruno’s. Take a picture 
of the memorial with your flag and bike in the 
picture.

NV2 Wild Horse, 
NV

N41.687636 W115.844574 Wild Horse Dam

Make sure you know your gas limits and the 
locations of gas stations before traveling here. It 
is truly the “middle of nowhere”. But you will be 
rewarded with some fun riding and beautiful 
scenery. Take a picture of the Wild Horse Dam 
information sign with your bike and flag in the 
picture.

CA1 Burney, CA N40.882151 W121.663687 Alpine Drive Inn

Burney is near a fantastic state park - Burney 
Falls State Park. I didn’t want to require you to 
pay entrance to get a bonus picture. If you have 
time, stop by the park and enjoy an impressive 
waterfall. Take a picture of the Alpine Drive Inn 
with your bike and flag in the picture.

CA2 Lewiston, 
CA

N40.800777 W122.768012 Trinity Dam

There is an endless supply of good riding in 
northern California, and this location will take 
you through a good portion of it. You should be 
able to get a picture similar to the sample 
provided by using the turnout parking area just 
upstream of the dam. Take a picture of the dam 
with you bike and flag in the picture.
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